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THE ONE INTEREST.
Overshadowing all .other Interests

in the thoughts of the Cornluiskers
Is the Turkey day contest with Notre
Dame. This is more than a passive
interest. It is the interest of a stu
dent body awake to the Importance
of the result of the contest on the
reputation of the University.

This interest should make it easy to

enter whole-heartedl- into the few
minutes of singing at (he opening of
classes. It should make it easy to

uake the rally and torchlight parade
such a demonstration of Nebraska
spirit as has never been equalled. It

should make it easy to cheer at the
game.

Nebraska has the Interest at heart.
Now Is the time for expression.

BEAT NOTRE DAM- E-

WOMEN AND GUNS.

The women are going to invade a

lield of activity which up until this
year has been the exclusive privilege
of the men at Nebraska. Rifle shoot-

ing has been added to the list of
sports directed by the Women's Ath-

letic Association. A committee has
been at work for weeks preparing for
this innovation and now. with the
preliminary organization complete,
this new sport is assured.

The and assistance of

the officers of the Military department
makes it possible for women to take
up shooting. The officers have agreed
to provide instructors and to arrange
for hours when the women will be per-

mitted to practice target shooting on

the range.
Although an innovation at Nebras-

ka, rifle shooting for women is an
established activity at many colleges.
Numerous letters were received by the
Military department last year from
leading colleges in the country, asking
about the possibility of arranging com-

petition with a Nebraska women's
team. It is expected that if Nebraska
develops a number of women experts
this year matches can be arranged
with these other schools.

The one difficulty encountered so
far is in arranging- - enough hours to

accommodate all of the women who
have signified their desire to take up
shooting. There are any number who
profess to have that steady nerve and
cure aim needed to hit a target They
p.re eager to show their skill on the
range. Countless others, though they
have never handled a gun, think that
rnder the instruction offered they can
tecome adapts.

The present sharpshooters in the
radet regiments may expect to look
to their laurels when these new en-

thusiastic begin to demonstrate their
ability In handling guns.
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Contemporary Opinion
People Expect It.

Although there are many people
who langh at college men and women,

the majority of people expect a good

deal of them. The public takes it al-

most as a matter of course that a man
or woman "from college" Is able to

talk in public, write an Intelligible and
Interesting article on something,
duct a meeting, and do other similar
things that one ought to be aWe to do.

Many students fail to realize the
Importance of these things until they
bump up against the necessity of

knowing how to do them. Then they
wish they had paid some attention to
develoipng these abilities while in

school.
A man or woman may know facts

end be able to think well, 'jut unless
he can get his Ideas to other people,

either In written or oral form, his In-

fluence will be limited Indeed. As

someone has said In a homely way,

speak In public even passably well !s

the one who can gain the respect and
confidence of others, sometimes In a
degree that Is unwarranted. Ability

to express one's self works In these
two ways, at least, to add materially

to the Influence the person win haye,

no matter where he may be.
College students go to enough meet-

ings so that they should know how to
conduct one, but no one needs to he

reminded that a small fraction ac-

tually know the proper procedure.
Nothing Is ninth more disgusting than
to soo Bomeono who should know bet-

ter bungle a meeting and oftentimes
defeat Its purpose because the doesn't
know how to conduct its business.

It's embarraslng enough here, but

it will be more so when these same

people are expected to take the lead-

ership of different groups after gradu-

ation.
Though all of these three things,

public speaking, writing and parlia-

mentary practice, anticipate a little
natural ability along these lines, any

one can get a working knowledge of

them. The first two can be gained

through certain regular courses,
through literary societies, public

speaking and journalistic activities,
and by accepting chance opportunities
to do one or the other of them as they

come occasionally. Parliamentary
rules can be learned by observing their
use and practicing their application.

While a knowledge of these things
Is not required to graduate, it Is never-

theless a factor In getting a person
ahead in the game. Ability along these
lines, even though It may not be
outstanding, Is an economic and so

cial asset. Iowa State Student.
BEAT NOTRE DAME-VACAT- ION.

There will be no Thanksgiving ohli

days this year. Thanksgiving day will

be a holiday but students will be ex
pected to attend classes on Friday as

usual. This plan was adopted by the
vote of the student body last year. No

vacation now will mean a longer vaca

tion at Christmas time.
It is not the time now to discuss

whether or not the students will be
fully efficient at classes on Friday aft-

er properly celebrating Thanksgiving.
The students have willed that there
shall be school on Friday. There-
fore, everyone should attend classes.
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U-NOTI-

tlce of general Interest will be
printed in this column for two oonsecu- -

live days. Copy should be In the
offli-- by five oclock.i

Cadet Officers.
All cadet officers report on the drill

field not later than 5 p. in. Tuesday,
November 2S. Uniforms not required.

Hockey.
Come out and play hockey! It's ideal

weather for the game. W. A. A. has
some shining new hockey clubs, so

there will be enough to go around.
Come out, play and get over that
stuffed-u- feeling. Here's a chance to
make real friends, too.

THANKSGIVING EDITION.

The Thanksgiving day edition of

the Nebraskan will be distributed to
regular subscribers at Station A in

University hall after noon Thursday.
Fraternity and sorority houses as
well as subscribers will

receive the edition as usual.
The football edition Thursday will

be the last edition until Tuesday
morning, December 5. There will be
no Wednesday paper this week.

BEAT NOTRE DAME

Torches for the torchlight pa-

rade will be sold at the Notre
Dame Rally Wednesday evening at
7 p. m at the Armory. They are
10 cents apiece three for 25 cents.

A special joint meeting of the
Vikings. Iron Sphinx, Green Gob-

lins, and Corncobs wil be held
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock at
the Social Science Auditorium.
This is very important.

BEAT NOTRE DAM E

Calendar
Tuesday, November 28.

Corncob meeting at the Bushnell
Guild house, 7 sharp.

Wednesday, November 29.

Farm House dance, chapter house.
Delta Tau Delta dance; Chamber

of Commerce.
Delta Zeta fall party, Rosewilde.
Sigma Nu house dance.
P. et a Theta Pi house dance.
Alpha Chi Omega house dance.

Thursdaf, November 30.

Football, Notre Dame vs. Nebraska.
Deiian Society dinner, 7 p. m.,

Urown Betty.
Catholic Students' dinner for Notre

Dame. 6.30 p. m.
Silver Lyny hounse dance.
Alpha XI Delta house dance.
Achoth house dance.

Friday, uecember 1.

Phi Tau Epsilon fall party, Cham-

ber of Commerce.
Saturday, December 2.

Delta Sigma Delta house dance.
Omega Beta PI fall party, K. of C

hall.
Delta Delta Delta formal dinner

dance, the Lincoln.
BEAT NOTRE DAME

The program in full was as

Organ prelude "Festival Prelude,'
Frysinger.

Procession 717 "Come, ye thank-
ful people. Come," Elvey.

Invocation, with the choir. Amen,
associate pastor.

Hymn No. 57 "Day Is Dying In
the West," Lathbury.

Penn State Band to
Broadcast Concert

Hundreds of thousands of people

In the eastern part of the United
States will listen to selections ren-

dered by the Tenn State Band and
"Varsity Quartet, on next Friday and
Saturday evenings. A musical pro-

gram by the Penn State organizations
will be broadcasted on Friday night
from New York City to all radio sta-

tions east of the Mississippi river
and on the following day the band
will play before thousands of people
assembled at the Polo Grounds for
the Syracuse-Pen- n State game.

With the of the alumni
of New York, definite arrangements
have been completed to broadcast a
concert of Penn Stato music from the
powerful station of the American
Telephone and Telegraph company
in that city. The band will be in-

troduced by n speaker who will briefly
describe Penn State and Its program
for education. Penn State Collegian

BEAT NOTRE DAME

Will Lead Cheers
By Radio at Ohio

Cheer leading by wireless will be
one of the features of the program
for Ohio State Day, scheduled for
Friday,, December 8. arcording to
plans now being made by the local
alumni officials.

John A. Creps '21, former 'Varsity
cheer leader, will lead all of the
alumni in a short cheering session
via the radio telephone recently In-

stalled in Robinson Laboratory. lie
will first announce the cheer, and
then at a given signal the alumni at
the various meeting places over the
country will cheer together. When
"Carmen Ohio" is played by the band,
the alumni will sing i!. Ohio State
Lantern.
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Columbia Professor
Returns From China

Dr. Charles P. Berkey, professor
of Geology in Columbia University
has returned to the United States
after a long trip of scientific ex
ploration in several countries. He was
the leader of the Third Asiatic Ex
pedition of the American Museum of
Natural History.

Dr. Berkey announced that his
party discovered in the center of the
Gobi Desert of China the fossil of
what is believed to be the oldest mam-

mal known. The scientist was ac-

companied by six assistants, who, to-

gether with their excavations, were
transported across the desert by five
motor cars and seventy-fiv- e camels.

Columbia Spectator.
BEAT NOTRE DAME

Indiana Band Will
Make Extensive Tour

Advancing plans for the University
concert band's two-wee- k tour of cities
in five states served as a counter-

balance yesterday to disheartening de-

cision not to send the 100-piec- e band
to Lafayette, November 25. for the
Indiana rurdue game.

Failure to find any source upon

which to draw for the $330 or $100

fund that would make possible the
band's trip to Purdue next week
brought a stop to arraneements for
the band to go with the student
"special." "There is no money in the
hand treasury. It is against Confer
ence rules to send a band to a football
tilt on University funds. A popular
subscription would not insure suffi
cient funds. In short, we see no way

to get the band to Lafayette," Phillip
Darling, '24. business manager of the
band, said last night in summarizing
the causes for dropping the project
to show hosts of Purdue homecomers
Indiana's band.

A more cheery announcement was
made to University bandsmen when
Manager Darling and Director Archie
Warner outlined a program rapidly
being developed for a two weeks' trip
to cities in Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin
Iowa and Illinois at spring vacation
time in April. The trip is certain, al
though the list of cities at which the
bandsmen will make a one night con
cert appearance just now is being for
mulated. The Indiana Dally Student

The
Flavor
Lasts

THE DAILY" NBBRASKAN

Swezey to Describe
Craters on Moon in
Observatory Tonight

"How the Craters on the Moon Are
Accounted For," is the subbject of
Prof. O. D. Swezey for Tuesday eve-

ning, November 28, at the Observa-
tory.

The building will be open to the
public from 7 until 10 o'clock in the
evening If the sky 13 clear, for a view
of the moon. The lecture is scheduled
for 8 o'clock.
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Journalism Head
Visits Nebraska

Trof. Frank L. Snow, head of the
Journalism and publicity work of the
Oregon Agricultural College, visited
the University Friday. He was for-

merly a professor at the Kansas Agri-

cultural College.

BEAT NOTRE DAME

Interesting Vesper
Services on Tuesday

Mrs. Hattie Plum Williams will
speak on "Social Service as a Voca-
tion" at Vespers, 5 o'clock Tuesday
in Ellen Smith Hall. This is the first
of a series of vocational talks under
the auspices of the W. S. G. A. The
Vesper Choir will present the special
music.

Vocational talks, for the benefit of
University girls, have been planned
by the Y. W. C. A. and the W. S. G.
A. to take place at the regular Vesper
hour at different times during the
year. Announcement will be made
concerning the remaining number of
the series later.

BEAT NOTRE DAME

Campus Notes
Guests at the fraternity houses for

Thanksgiving are:
Bushnell Guild.

Floyd Oldt, Casper, Wyo.; Elton
Baker. P. L. Barber, W. K. Anderson,
S. Edwin' Frye, Omaha.

Phi Delta Theta.
Ted Smith, Polk; Ben Koehler,

Geneva; Phil McCulIough, Harry
Caldwell, B. B. Spain. Omaha; C. K.
Seymour, Moline. III.; LeRoss Ham-mon- ,

Riverside, Cal.; E. L. Sutton,
Elm Creek; Doc Fahrnesworth, Grand
Island; Joe Reavis, Falls City; J. T,
Murphy. Ord; Lute Johnson, Valley,
Bob Hall, Millard; Carol Stevens,
North Platte; Vic Halligan, North
Platte; Herbert Cushman, Dennison,
la.; Earnest Brenker, North Platte.

Delta Upsilon.
Tim Webb, Floyd Paynter, Nick

Mayne, Tony Smith, Jess Patty,
Omaha; Nick Mayne, Wayne, Polly
Butler, Bud McCarthy, Ponca; Judge

EC.

at

Welsh, Kansas City; Leroy Ehlers,
Wayne; Roy Greenlee, Sidney.

' Additional visitors at the sorority

houses for Thanksgiving will bo:

Delta Delta Delta.

Alice Welch, Kearney; Ruth Ander-

son and La Verne Thletjo, West Point;
Virginia Bowne, Wayne; Peg Dowell,

Ithaca; Helen Downing. Rising City;

Mrs. C. M. Parks, Omaha; Mr. W. W.

Lavely, Corning, la., and Mr. and Mrs.

Hookstra, Atkinson.
BEAT NOTRE DAME
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FACULTY MEMBERS JUDGE
LEGION ESSAY CONTEST

State Superintendent J. M. Matzen
finds that persons in twenty-tw- o coun-

ties in Nebraska participated in the
American legion essay contest. The
winning essays from these counties
were written by the following per
sons:

Antelope Harold Rice.
Buffalo Douglas W. Meservey.
Cass Helen Westcott.
Cedar Marguerite Spark.
Cheyenne Florence Jameson.
Clay Vera Larkln.
Dawson Leon Aunspaugh.
Dodge Maude Pinckney.
Douglas Etha L. Moore.
Gage Lillian L. Fisher.
Gosper Esther Vorees.
Hamilton Merle Peard.
Harlan Louise Klein.

Johnson Clayton Barber.
Keith Fauline Coyner.

Lancaster Neola O'Hara.
Nemaha Hilda Hahn.
Red Willow Bessie R. Roop.

Sheridan Mildred S. Hess.
Valley Mae Mather.
Webster Nellie Frnntz.

CHICKEN
SANDWICHES

After the "

SHOW, DANCE OR DRIVE

STOP AT THE

ALASKA INN
33d and A Sts.

Sandwiches and Drinks
Both Hot and Cold

Before pivinpr your next
party pet our prices

on punch

C HALL
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29TH

Music by
LOUISIANA RAGADORS

Admission $1.10 (including Tax) Dancing at 8:30

Evans
The

Laundry
LAUNDERERS AND CLEANERS

333 No. 12th - - - B-33-5S

m ,JV H

OudgesiGvrenzel Go
It '8 the Best Place to Shop After All!

You get full measure of Style and Quality
in our smart

KIRSCHBAUN
CLOTHES

3

York Bernice Bottum.

The winners iu me state contest
were, first, Douglas W. Meservey,
Kearney, Buffalo county; second, Mil-

dred S. Hess, Clinton, Sheridan
county: third, BesBle R. Roop, Dan- -

bury, Red Willow county. The state

L

Novembor 28, 1922.

were: Hattie Plum
University of Nebraska; H
Weseen, University of Nebraska, and
Guy Chamber, a Lincoln attorney.
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TUHsday,

ALL SET
FOR THE BALL

Our store
and our advise

is at your service
in order that you may be

attired correctly.

Arrange for a sitting before the busy winter season
starts let it be

A Photo by Dole

"YOUR BOSOM FRIEND"
More for Merit Than Volume

S25 S S

B6755 340 So. 11th

H. Ager, Pres.

ludges
Maurice

Geo. L. Supress V. P. & Gen. Mgr.

nn i rI ucKer-nea- ii

1123 O STREET.

Jewelers
Opticians

Stationers
Complete Supplies for all Departments of the University.

' Make Your Football Reservations Here.

Wan mil V.A Mela

Wears Longest

Williams

Saves YourTles

TheNcw Fall &Winter VAN HEUSEN
The supremely smart collar for Fall
and Winter wear. Ask your haber

. dasher to show it to you today!
Buy your collar! of a reputable retailer. He
won't offer you a nuhttilute whrn ynu tk for
a VAN HLUMN. Me know there Un't any.

VAN HEUSEN
the Worlds Smar'lk COLLAR

PHILLIPS-IONE- CORPORATION, Malurs. I22S Broadway. New Tork


